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                       c.v                  
*Name / Mohamed El-Sayed Mohamed Mohamed Salem.  
 *Address 4 / B, City Council housing, Atrib - Benha - Qalyubia. 
 *Qualification / holds a Bachelor's degree in Sports Education (2009 AD.) 
 *Position / Lecturer, Doctor, Faculty of Physical Education - Benha University. 
 *Section / Theories and Applications of Competition Sports. 
 *Appreciation of Specialization / Distinction with Honors. 
 * Overall rating / very good with honors (84.10%) 
 *Date of birth / July 10, 1988 AD.  
* Religion Muslim . 
 * Nationality / Egyptian. 
 *Marital status: Married . * Final exemption from conscription.  
* Phone / 01287551439 
More about this source textSource text required for additional translation information 

 *Academic Qualifications * 
He holds a Bachelor's degree in Sports Education in 2009. 
Holds a master's degree in sports training 2014. 
Doctor of Philosophy degree in Physical Education 2019. 
He holds a strategy and national security course from the Nasser Higher Military Academy. 
He holds a crisis and negotiation course from the Nasser Higher Military Academy. 
He holds a decision-makers course from the Nasser Higher Military Academy. 
He holds the African Leader Program from the Leaders Foundation for Management Sciences. 

- He holds a TOEFL certificate from the Language Center, with distinction - Benha University. 
 .IcdL-certified UNESCO with Excellence 

- 4 scientific research papers in the field of sports psychology have been published in many different 
accredited scientific journals. 
He holds a boxing coach course from the Egyptian Boxing Federation, with distinction. 
He holds an international rescue course from the Egyptian Federation for Diving and Rescue, with excellent 
grade. 
He holds a swimming instructor course from the Egyptian Federation of Diving and Rescue, with an 
excellent grade. 
He holds a local swimming rescue course from the Egyptian Federation for Diving and Rescue, with 
excellent grade. 
He holds a course in crisis management and facing accidents and disasters from the Quality and Assurance 
Unit at the University of Benha College of Physical Education. 
He holds a training course for youth leaderships from Benha University. 

- He holds a first aid course from Benha University, with an excellent grade in 2011. 
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He holds a course in human development from the Dr. Ibrahim El-Feki Center. 
He holds a human development and business administration course from Benha University. 
He holds a first aid course from Benha University in 2012. 

Honors . talyano sport - holds a physical load rated course from Academy 
 Honors . talyano sport - holds a trauma course from the Academy 

Honors . Talyano Sport - holds a massage course from Academy 
 Honors . Talyano Sport- holds a first aid course from the Academy 

 *Current positions in the general work * 
Member of the Coordination of Youth Parties and Politicians for the (Homeland Protection Party) 
- Assistant Secretary for Youth at the level of the Republic (Homeland Protectors Party) 
- Secretary of Youth Qalyubia (Homeland Protectors) 
Member of the Youth Committee, participating in deciding on legalizing state lands in Qalyubia Governorate 
Member of the Media Center, the Education and Scientific Research Committee, the Youth and Sports 
Committee, in the Coordination of Youth Parties and Politicians 
Honorary President of the Hayat Charitable Society 

* Local and international conferences * 
- Speaking in the name of the youth of Qalioubia in front of the President of the Republic during the 
(People's Right 2017) 
Participation in (6) youth conferences in the presence of the President of the Republic 
- Participating in the World Youth Forum 1 in Sharm El Sheikh and speaking on behalf of Egypt's youth 
during the Euro-Med workshop 
- Participating in the World Youth Forum 2 in Sharm El-Sheikh and speaking on behalf of Egypt's youth 
during the food security workshop 
- Participation in the Arab and African Youth Forum in Aswan and media coverage of the Forum by various 
media 
Participation in the International Scientific Conference (Sports and Arab Youth Problems). 
- Participation in the implementation of a conference on recent trends in the sports of males and females 
with special needs. 
Participating in the implementation of the conference on preparing youth leaders and preventing smoking 
and drugs at Benha University. 
Participation in the implementation of the simulation model of the League of Arab States for students of 
Benha University. 
Participation in the ethics and scientific research methodology conference (a realistic vision and future 
ambitions) at Benha University. 


